Cascade blue derivatives: water soluble, reactive, blue emission dyes evaluated as fluorescent labels and tracers.
Fluorescent dyes based on the pyrenyloxytrisulfonic acid (Cascade Blue) structure were prepared and evaluated. The dyes contain functional groups that react with amines, thiols, acids, aldehydes, and ketones, forming covalently bonded, fluorescent derivatives of molecules with broad biological interest. Reactive groups in the Cascade Blue dyes include carboxylic acids and activated esters, amines, hydrazides, alcohols, photoaffinity reagents, acrylamides, and haloacetamides. The dyes exhibited absorption maxima at 374-378 nm and 399-403 nm, with extinction coefficients in the range of 1.9 x 10(4)-2.4 x 10(4) M-1cm-1 and 2.3 x 10(4)-3.0 x 10(4) M-1cm-1, respectively. Emission maxima ranged from 422-430 nm. The spectral properties of the fluorescent dyes are sufficiently different from fluorescein to permit simultaneous use of both dyes with minimum spectral interference. The Cascade Blue derivatives have narrower spectral bandwidths and smaller Stokes' shifts than other reactive dyes with similar spectral properties, do not show appreciable sensitivity to pH, have higher solubilities in aqueous solution, and have good to excellent quantum yields. Cascade Blue conjugates of a number of histochemically and biologically useful molecules were prepared, including dextrans, albumins, Fc receptor binding proteins, antibodies, lectins, membrane receptor binding proteins, and biotin binding proteins, as well as biological particles and bacteria. Cascade Blue conjugates of secondary and tertiary labels yielded specific fluorescence localization in the indirect immunofluorescent staining of human epithelial cell (HEp-2) nuclei.